those tumours of the hypo-pharynx amenable to surgical removal the old-fashioned knife may still be useful, and its employment the most appropriate method of ablation [1, 2], partly by reason of the anatomical dissection required, and partly because of the possible need of plastic efforts at reconstruction of the alimentary tube; but the extirpation or sterilization of primary malignant neoplasms of the oro-pharynx and fauces no longer involves the employment of the scalpel, and the modes of attack are now confined to diathermy and the various forms of irradiation.
In this series there are other cases of prolonged survival which do not come into the category of carcinoma of the oro-pharynx and other cases of shorter survival; doubtless the patients in some of the cases recorded by Norman Patterson in 1923 may have lived many years after that date, and assuredly he has, in the years that have passed, augmented the number of cases of prolonged survival after operation.
In carcinomatous growths of the pillars of the fauces, palate, tonsil, posterior wall of the pharynx, and even the base of the tongue, I submit that diathermy is an effective method of treatment: it often cures and at least it may sterilize the lesion for a number of years. In the earliest cases, where there are no palpable glands and where, from the situation and extent of the growth there is little likelihood of a secondary bhemorrhage of any severity, I am content to leave the neck alone: such cases are kept under close observation and in the event of any glandular enlargement the patient is at once submitted to a neck dissection. I have not employed any post-operative radiation.
I have quite a number of patients who have remained well without having this neck operation (figs. 1 and 2).
In a relatively small primary carcinomatous growth, with infected glands, or where the growth is of an infiltrative type, and from its position and its extent removal by diathermy is liable to be followed by a hemorrhage of magnitude, the external carotid must be ligatured beforehand and the opportunity may be taken to deal with the lymphatic territory of the neck at the time, even though the glands may not be clinically enlarged. In a large experience of diathermy excision of carcinomatous tongues the operation has only twice been followed by a secondary hamorrhage, and in each case the source of hemorrhage was situated far forward and was easily controlled; I have, however, had one serious hLemorrhage after the removal of an infiltrating tonsillar growth where the external carotid had not been subjected to preliminary ligation.
In the more extensively infiltrating growths of the tonsil, where the base of the tongue is involved, or the side of the pharynx or the actual ramus of the jaw, some more thorough exposure is required than is obtained through the mouth itself, even if the angle of the mouth and cheek be split. In some of these cases the Section of Laryngology FIG. l.-Carcinoma of anterior pillar of fauces. Excision by diathermy, October, 1925. Recurrence treated by diathermy, June, 1926 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine removal of the alveolar border and upper half of the body of the jaw right back to the vertical ramus may facilitate the operative manipulation (see fig. 6 , Plate II), but the only really adequate exposure is by removing that side of the mandible from the canine fossa right back to the condyle. This gives an excellent view of the deeper region to be dealt with ( fig. 4 , Plate I).
The neck operation precedes the destruction of the primary focus and the external carotid artery is ligated, and the neck cleared at the same time. If the sternomastoid can be left, its cut border, and the divided posterior belly of the digastric and stylohyoid can be wrapped round the vessels, shutting off the vascular sheath ( fig. 5 , Plate II), and I also fix in position a piece of sterile rubberdam in order to afford a guide to the position of the vessels underneath and a protection when the jaw and growth are extirpated at the second operation.
The neck is more thoroughly "coffer dammed" thereby and does not become grossly infected from the direct communication with thdral cavity.
Efforts at effecting a thorough extirpation of the glandular area of the neck are greatly hampered by any attempt to preserve the sternomastoid muscle, and although in cases of hypo-pharyngeal cancer I try to retain it, in cancer of the tongue I always remove it, and in faucial cancer I ablate it as a rule.
I yield to no one in my admiration of Wilfred Trotter, whose work on the pharynx is perhaps the finest British contribution ever made to the progress of surgery, but for growths at the base of the tongue, the pillars of the fauces, or the vallecula, I have never managed to obtain an adequate exposure by his operation of median trans-lingual pharyngotomy [12] [13], but the fault probably rests with myself and not with the method. The latter approach, however, may be advantageously utilized for the insertion of radium.
Extensive primary malignant disease of the tonsil and oro-pharynx may be cured 
Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine
When the diagnosis is in any doubt, a biopsy should certainly be performed. This is particularly to be desired in cases of malignant disease of the base of the tongue, and the vallecula, and in doubtful forms of tonsillar cancer. It must be borne in mind how badly these cases respond to extensive surgery, how mutilating is the operation, and on the other hand how radio-sensitive these cases are.
I have only one case of sarcoma of the base of the tongue which has survived any length of time-seven years-but a perusal of the results of radiation treatment convinces me that for sarcoma this form of treatment is the most likely to be successful.
If biopsy is to be made, it should only be performed after preliminary radiation for several days, and should be made with the endotherm knife.
Malignant mixed tumours are satisfactorily treated by diathermy excision (figs. 9 and 10). Douglas Harmer and Russell [15] recommend surgery and radiation; out of seven of their cases four have remained symptom-free for nine years.
Method of Treatment.
(a) Small growth on tonsil, palate, pillars of fauces Diathermy-excision, diathermy-coagor posterior wall of pharynx without glands ulation or combination of both. (Group I cases).
(b) Larger growths with risk of a severe hEemo-(1) Preliminary block dissection of rrhage following diathermy, no palpable glands neck and ligation of external (Group II cases). carotid.
(2) Diathermy. (c) More extensive growths with or without glands (1) Block dissection and ligation of (Group III). external carotid.
(2) Removal of half jaw or part of mandible and diathermy.
(d) Doubtful tumours
Biopsy and appropriate line of treatment, diathermy, radium, X-rays.
My knowledge of the radiation treatment of malignant disease of the oro-pharynx is entirely second-hand. Till quite recently the results of radium therapy in the cases of which I have some knowledge have been most dismal, with the exception of cases of lymph-epitheliomata of the tonsil which have responded relatively well. Of 318 cases of malignant tonsil 28 patients (8 7%) symptom-free for three years or more.
Of these 28 survivors, 14 had lived over five years and 1 patient for ten years.
Method.--Prolonged external radiation with teleradium or heavily filtered high-voltage X-radiation-this suffices for embryonal types of growth. In the more differentiated epitheliomata in addition direct implantation of gold radon seeds into primary growth. Neck not treated by surgical dissection unless infected gland appears-then block dissection without post-operative radiation. One lived 41 years.
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One lived 2 years. Three lived nearly 4 years. Group II cases. 75%-percentage sinking to 44% at 5 years.
The figures relating to the radiation treatment of cancer of the oro-pharynx fill me with hope of an end to mutilation and disfigurement in so far as the more advanced cases are concerned, but if I am travelling hopefully I can only journey slowly when I reflect on the dreadful results of radium therapy in the cases of cancer of the tongue with which I am personally familiar. Bad judgment, poor selection of cases, advanced disease, may all have been unfair to radiation, but the results of surgery are, in my hands, far better.
None the less, I find myself gradually and cautiously embracing the beliefs and opinions expressed by Douglas Harmer [23] in his Semon Lecture: "It is safer to treat the virulent types of cancer with rays than with surgery alone, and even early cancers may confidently be treated by irradiation by experts; there is reason to think Proceedings of the Royal Society of ,Medicine 32 that external irradiation will be found to be necessary in nearly all cases before local treatment with radium, but it is not clear at present whether X-rays or large quantities of radium will produce the best effects." I, myself, have made but one contribution to the radiation treatment of malignant disease and that an indirect one. In the autumn of 1918, near the ruins of a little village in Picardy, at Proyart-sur-Somme, I saved the life of a regimental medical officer attached to the Gloucesters. He had crawled out again and again from his trench to bring in wounded men, but a sniper finally shot him in the back. His cauda equina was badly damaged and he sustained severe abdominal injuries as well. His life was doubtless saved by my surgery and a transfusion of blood from a comrade. G. E. Birkett lived to do a great work for radium in Manchester before acute tuberculosis, alas, cut him off at an early age. If it was Norman Patterson's work that first showed me the possibilities of diathermy in malignant disease of the mouth and pharynx, it was Birkett of Manchester who revealed to me what radium could effect in skilled, competent, and enthusiastic hands.
The surgery of cancer of the oro-pharynx requires much judgment. In most surgical problems there is no single method of treatment applicable to every case, but that surgeon will get the best results who uses the most appropriate method for the particular case.
[The anatomical dissections illustrating this paper come from the Anatomical Department of the Middlesex Hospital; some were designedly prepared by Mr. Knights, the prosector, but in the operative surgery of this region as in so many surgical enterprises, I have been able to avail myself of the knowledge, skill and inspiration of Professor Thomas Yeates, whose enthusiasm is always a stimulus to the surgeon-anatomist, that vanishing race to which I am still proud to belong. Oto-laryngol., 1925, vii, 455, 620, 466, 587. [9] CUMBERBATCH, " Diathermy," 2nd ed., 1927. [10] IIARMER, DOUGLAS,, Brit. Journ. Surq., 1927 Surq., -1928 Oto-laryngology," 1930. [12] TROTTER, WILFRED, Journ. of Larnqng., 1920, xxxv, 289. [13] Id. Brit. Journ. of Surg., 1928 Surg., -1929 [14] DICKIE, W. S., Brit. Med. Journ., 1926 (ii), 1094. [15] HARMER, DOUGLAS, and RUSSELL, BEDFORD, Acta Radioloqica, 1929, x, 362. [16] WINDEYER. Personal communication.
[17] CUTLER, M., Arch. of Surg., 1929 Surg., , xviii, 2303 [18] BERVEN, "Malignant Tumours of Tonsil," Stockholm, 1931. [19] QUICK, DOUGLAS, Report of the International Conference on Cancer, London, 1928, 146-152. F20] DIESPONS, J., " Cancer de I'amygdale," Rev. de Laryng. et d'Otol., 1928, xlix, 305. [21] NEw, BRODERS and CHILDREY, Surg. Gyn. and Obst., 1932, liv, 164 et Norman Patterson: I do not propose to discuss the symptoms, diagnosis or treatment of tumours of a sarcomatous nature occurring in the oro-pharynx.
Carcinoma is a comparatively rare disease. It is recorded that of 500 cases of cancer treated by Sir James Paget from 1843-61, two occurred in the tonsil, nine in the gums and palate, and thirty in the tongue.
It is only in the early stages that the exact site of origin of the growth can be determined. A tumour arising low down on the tonsil or anterior faucial pillar may soon spread to the tongue. Likewise a growth may rapidly extend from tonsil to palate, or from palate to tonsil. In a carcinoma of considerable dimensions the site of origin will generally be a matter for conjecture. A tumour originating in the lower part of the lateral pharyngeal wall, once it invades the tongue, usually 33 Section of Laryngology 897 advances with great rapidity, and if the patient is seen for the first time when the disease has become extensive the diagnosis of primary carcinoma of the tongue will probably be made. This may seem of little importance, but there is some ground for believing that a tumour which is primary in the tonsil and extends to the tongue is more amenable to surgical treatment than one which has progressed in the reverse direction. Tumours originating in the pharyngeal portion of the tongue certainly belong to a very malignant class and they are likely to be early associated with wide spread and frequently bilateral cervical metastases, When the tumour occupies a central position, and more especially if it is close to the epiglottis, surgical removal is scarcely worth considering. When situated near the lateral margin of the tongue, and especially if there is reason to suppose that it began in the tonsil, its successful removal can sometimes be accomplished. If one considers the soft palate, tonsils and base of the tongue as forming an imaginary circle, the nearer the tumour is to the upper part of that circle, the more amenable is it to complete eradication.
As we pass downwards the chances of success diminish to zero.
Palpation may reveal the presence of a growth which is invisible. This remark applies especially to the region of the tonsil. A tumour may originate at some distance from the surface in the epithelial lining of one of the crypts; only at a somewhat advanced stage will it give rise to an obvious swelling or ulcer, but in its early stage it may be detected on palpation. May not the tonsil be responsible more often than we think for these tumours in the neck, which are obviously malignant glandular metastases, and for which no primary focus can be discovered ?
In such cases it would be a reasonable procedure to enucleate the tonsil on the affected side and submit it to histological examination. Carcinoma of the oropharynx is so characteristic that it is not likely to be mistaken for any other disease, and mistakes in diagnosis ought to be extremely rare. I have, frequently, come across patients suffering from cancer in this region who have been treated for syphilis, the diagnosis being mainly based on a positive Wassermann reaction. On the other hand, I have rarely met with a case of syphilis which has been diagnosed as cancer.
The former mistake is a very serious one. In most of my patients operation has preceded microscopic investigation, and in not a single instance was the clinical diagnosis of cancer proved to be wrong. Histological examination should therefore, as a rule, be post-operative. When it is thought desirable to have a pathological report before operation, the piece of tissue should be removed with the endothermy knife; the chances of dissemination of the disease are thus reduced to a minimum. The average age of the patient in my series of fifty cases treated by diathermy was 58. The oldest was 80, the youngest 38, only four were under 50, forty-eight were males, two were females. One case was proved microscopically to be an endothelioma of the tonsil and the patient was a woman. The other female patient suffered from a carcinoma of the uvula. In this series there is no case of carcinoma of the tonsil or pharyngeal portion of the tongue occurring in a.
woman. I have, however, met with two cases of carcinoma of the tonsil in women.
One was sent to me for a second opinion, the other had inoperable glands in the neck. I have also had under my care a woman, aged 69, suffering from a tumour of the lingual tonsil, which proved to be a glandular carcinoma. I removed the tumour with diathermy and she is well after nearly six years.
With regard to the site of the tumour, the tonsil was more frequently involved than other regions of the pharynx. Perhaps malignant disease in this neighbourhood may in the future be even more rare, as the result of the very vigorous attacks which have for years been carried out on tonsils, large and small, offensive and inoffensive.
The results of treatment have been until comparatively recent times extremely poor and only isolated successes are recorded in the literature. Since the introduction of diathermy many successes have been obtained. In my hands radium has proved disappointing. Frequently an almost miraculous disappearance of the tumour takes place, followed too often by a recurrence, perhaps in an unusual 898 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 34 situation. There is always a risk of causing dissemination by inserting needles or seeds into a growth even if, in the case of a small tumour, an attempt is made to place the radium in the surrounding tissue only. We are all alive to the vast amount of work which is being done with the object of improving the results of radium and X-ray treatment. It seems not unreasonable to hope that in the future patients will be treated entirely by radiation from a distance, massive units of radium, or extremely short X-rays being employed. Encouraging results are being obtained at the Radiumhemmet in Stockholm and elsewhere. Personally, I hold the view that if there is a good chance of completely removing the tumour without undue risk to the patient, endothermy excision should be carried out, combined in selected cases, with drastic surgical removal of the gland-bearing areas. Probably in the majority of cases irradiation should follow operation. Before the employment of endothermy the usual precautions should be taken to render the mouth as clean as possible. To ensure eradication the healthy tissues must be severed at a sufficient distance from the growth. After removal of the tumour the resulting cavity should be treated with a button electrode. Adequate exposure can in every case be obtained by the use of the Davis gag or suspension apparatus. I do not consider that splitting the cheek improves the access to the tumour. Such a procedure as removal of a portion of the lower jaw, which increases the operative risk and leads to deformity, must surely seldom be necessary. Operations may be contra-indicated by the size or situation of the primary tumour, the age or general condition of the patient, or the existence of glandular masses which cannot be removed. The presence or absence of metastases makes all the difference in the ultimate outlook. Occasionally, however, an operation if sufficiently thorough, even when there are massive secondary glands, is rewarded with success. The treatment of the gland-bearing areas presents a more difficult problem than that of the primary growth. In connection with this matter I should like to say that: (1) It is impossible from a clinical examination to exclude glandular metastases.
(2) Enlarged glands may be present, which after removal are reported on as non-malignant. (3) A primary growth situated on one side may be associated with bilateral glandular involvement, indeed the glands on the opposite side may be the first to become affected. (4) A negative report on tissue removed from the neck is not quite conclusive. Malignant cells may be present. (5) Glandular metastases may occur many years after a successful operation on the primary tumour. (6) Occasionally secondary deposits are present in positions inaccessible to surgery, e.g., the mediastinum. (7) When the primary growth occupies the oro-pharynx and if a gland operation is decided on, it must be most thorough and it may involve both sides of the neck. (8) Age or debility miiay be determining factors against operation. Unless there is reasonable hope of a lasting cure of the primary tumour, it is not permissible to carry out a block dissection. (9) In cases in which, for some reason or other, no operation has been performed on the neck, a careful examination of this region should be made at frequent intervals over a period of many years. When a gland operation is thought to be advisable, my practice is generally to operate on the glands on the diseased side and then allow a period of from two to three weeks to elapse before dealing with the primary tumour. The length of the interval depends on various circumstances.
The external carotid is generally ligatured at the time of the gland operation. In patients who have extensive growths it may be advisable-just before applying endothermy-to ligature the carotid on the non-affected side. This is an additional safeguard against hwemorrhage, but, more important still, the temporary devaseularization of the tissue causes deeper penetration of the heat generated around the electrode.
There is difference of opinion with regard to the time of the attack on the primary tumour and that on the glands. Personally I prefer the neck operation to be a prelude to that on the primary tumour. One of my main reasons is 35.
Section of Laryngology 899 that after endothermy changes frequently take place in the cervical tissues which render the dissection more difficult and possibly less complete. In certain patients the procedure is reversed, and there is little doubt that in a good many cases it is better to keep the neck under observation, treating it by irradiation. Some surgeons recommend the use of endothermy dissection in the removal of the cervical glands. I can see no advantage in this method which fails to seal any but the smaller vessels, and which is dangerous when used in this vicinity of large vessels or important nerves. Endothermy may be used for the removal of a suspicious gland when a pathological report is desired.
In dealing with carcinoma of the oro-pharynx we cannot expect brilliant success such as can be obtained in intrinsic cancer of the larynx. There are many reasons for this. I will only mention the menace of sepsis and the extreme difficulty of dealing adequately with the glandular fields. I give below a few statistics of cases treated by me at the London Hospital which will, I hope, prove the value of diathermy. I should like to point out that many of my patients were suffering from advanced disease. mainly of lymphosarcoma, malignant lymphocytoma, lymphoblastoma and reticulo-endothelial sarcoma. The lymphocytoma and lymphoblastoma are very radiosensitive. The common type of reticulo-endothelioma is also very radiosensitive, but the spindle-celled reticuloma 900 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 36( resembling closely the common spindle-celled sarcoma is very radio-resistant. Fortunately this last type is very rare. Ten years ago we treated some of these tumours by radium needling of the primary growth and external radium applications for the glands. One patient treated by this method is still alive and well after eight years.
At the present time we are not needling tumours of the tonsils, on account of the risk of hlemorrhage and also on account of the good results obtained with external radiation alone. We have also treated a few patients by external radiation with a radium bomb. One of these patients, suffering from high blood-pressure, died three years after treatment without trace of recurrence.
The majority of our cases are, however, treated by external application of X-rays on account of the radiosensitivity of these tumours. We treat them by our routine technique: 180 or 200 kilovolts, filter 1 mm. of copper; 40 cm. distance from the skin; 1,500 r. on each field. We give two or three different fields a posterior one and two lateral ones. As a rule we give 300 to 500 r. a day. The tumours disappear quickly, and at the end of the treatment they have as a rule entirely gone. Except for very large tumours and weak patients we have never foulnd it dangerous to give at once 300 or 500 r. directly to the tumour. The reaction the first day or the following day is as a rule marked on account of the radiosensitivity of the tumour, and it may be an indication not to repeat the dose every day during the first week of treatment.
When we have to treat a patient with a primary tumour without metastasis, or with a simple chain of enlarged glands on the corresponding side of the neck, we radiate not only the invaded region but also the opposite side of the neck. Six weeks after the first treatment, if the patient has poor general health, or immediately after the local radiation if the general condition is good, we radiate the mediastinum and the corresponding axillary region, as a prophylactic measure. Sarcoma of the tonsil with local neck metastasis alone is a suitable tumour for treatment with X-rays, and it is no longer a hopeless disease.
(2) Epithelioma.-Epithelial tumours of the oro-pharynx are more difficult to treat with success. Many of them are radio-resistant. As a rule the patients come very late when the metastases are large and widespread. To get results we have to give large amounts of radiation and the reactions are very severe. Good and permanent results are easy to obtain in the treatment of cancers of the anterior two-thirds of the tongue, which may be considered as a very suitable cancer for radium treatment. Resu7lts are, as a rule, poor in cases of cancers of the oro-pharynx.
It is easier to cure the local lesion than the metastases, with external radiations.
For this reason when the metastases are operable it is still preferable to operate by a block dissection of the whole lymphatic system of the neck. It is necessary to dissect both sides, and it is advisable to do this in two stages. Even after a good surgical dissection we treat the whole region carefully to prevent recurrences. The two best methods of external radiation are telecurietherapy. and the teleroentgentherapy or Coutard method.
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Section of Laryngology 901 If a large amount of radium is available, 4 grams or more, telecurietherapy is a yery good method for all cases. We have only 3 grams of radium bromide and for this reason we are compelled to treat by this method only the cases with long thin necks. For the short, fat, large neck, it is impossible with such an amount to get a depth dose large enough to cure. Our outfit is a lead bomb. The largest field is a square of 12 by 12 cm., the smallest a square of 6 by 6 cm. The distance of the radium fromn the skin is 6 cm. We get the erythema doses in fifteen hours and a destruction of the epithelium in twenty hours. As a rule we give three fields, two lateral ones and one posterior. On each field we give at least fifteen hours; very frequently twenty. Smaller doses are not effective.
The Coutard method is the one mainly used in our Institute to treat cancer of the oro-pharynx, because it gives very uniform results, as good as those obtained by telecurietherapy.
To get good results it is necessary to use hard rays, with the shortest wave-length possible, in order to improve the power of penetration and to increase the selective action on the cancer cells. To obtain such rays we use at least 200 kilovolts and we use a filter of 2 mm. copper. With such a filter we absorb all the soft rays, and the lesions of the skin and of the subcutaneous tissue are reduced. The skin in such condition can stand 1,500 and even 2,000 r. The distance between the target and the skin is 60 or 70 cm., and the intensity is no higher than 4 milliamperes.
We radiate the patient at least two hours a day, delivering each day a dose of 500 r. The whole treatment must have a duration of three weeks, or even more. We have often radiated a patient during four weeks or thirty-five days.
If the treatment would be too short by using 4 milliamperes, we decrease the milliamperage to 3 or 2 milliamperes in order to be able to radiate the lesions every day over a long period. We think that the duration of treatment and a long daily irradiation are factors in success more important than the wave-length.
After such a treatment the reactions are very marked and they often begin before the end of the irradiation: the whole mucosa is covered by a whitish fibrinfilm, and the epithelium is destroyed; the lips suffer considerably and often bleed. During the whole reaction it is important to keep the mouth clean by washing with a weak antiseptic solution. The duration of the reaction is generally four weeks. The results are given in the following tables: From these charts it is obvious that the primary lesion disappears under a good external treatment more readily than the glands do. The secondary deposits in the glands of the neck are more radio-resistant. For this reason, we repeat, whenever surgical dissection is possible it must be performed and followed by the X-ray treatment.
We have made a biopsy in all our cases, and we do not find that this slight trauma is dangerous. It may be dangerous in cases of such cancers as those of the breast, or melanoma, to make a biopsy, but it is not so in cases of epidermoid ulcerating carcinoma.
Our statistics show that even with the best treatment we have a large percentage of failures, and therefore for several years we have been trying various kinds of medical treatment in order to improve our radiological results. During the last two years we have used with some success injections of lipoid extract of the brain, the thymus, the bone-marrow, and the spleen. Our extracts are ethereal vacuum extracts, made in vacuo out of fresh calf organs. With the dried substance we make a colloidal watery suspension which is injected under the skin three times a week. These injections produce no general reaction and, following them, the general condition of the patient improves. The efficacy of the method is not sufficient for it to be used alone. We have been able to make small cancers of the skin disappear, but such results are exceptional and not the rule. From time to time one can retard the growth of large cancers by treating them by this medical method alone.
Another medical treatment we have used for two years is the administration of a small amount of barium by mouth. It is necessary to use extremely small doses, e.g. from 8zy to w mgm. a day given in the morning before a meal with a small amount of distilled water in order to avoid the precipitation of the barium as an insoluble salt.
Larger doses such as one mgm. a day, which is still a very small dose, make the cancer grow more quickly and thus produce an opposite result to the one desired. The nature of the salts used is very important. The best we have used till now are gluconate of barium and saccharate of barium, but no doubt a better form of administration will be discovered. When we get a good result with a definite dose we keep this dose unchanged for a long time, changing it only when the case no longer responds well. It is necessary to give these salts for a long time for several months, because we have noticed frequently recurrence after the patient had stopped taking the drug.
Used alone the method gives sometimes, but rarely, definitely good results, sometimes a disappearance of a growth, but often no good results; together with X-rays it improves the results. Very small doses (sbu to , mgm.) are without the slightest danger. Often we use together ethereal extract and barium salts.
The following tables show the results which we have obtained by using the Coutard method, together with medical treatment. Of the epithelial cancers we think that lympho-epithelioma is the most radiosensitive, then the epidermoid carcinoma without pearls, the true spindle-celled epidermoid carcinoma with horny pearls being the most resistant form. Treated by X-rays and medical method. We have regarded this paper as a personal one, and for this reason we have not given papers of other writers. As everyone knows, however, these radiological methods have been employed in various clinics on the Continent; Coutard of the Radium Institute of Paris is doing some of the best work on the subject.
Conclusions.-(1) It is-possible to cure sarcomas of the tonsils with external radiations alone.
(2) It is possible to cure local epithelial cancers of the oro-pharynx with external radiations alone.
(3) The glandular metastases of epithelial cancers are more resistant than the primary lesions. For this reason it is advisable to operate when possible and later radiate the whole region dissected.
(4) The percentage of cures is small. (5) We describe a medical method of treatment which seems to improve our radiological methods. Biologie, 1932, cx, 606. Wilfred Trotter: My first point for comment is the principle which Mr.
G3ordon-Taylor lays down that in early cases when the growth is superficial it is unnecessary to insist upon a gland dissection being done of course and at once. That is a most admirable dictum. When we can reach a point in the treatment of this particularly deadly kind of cancer, at which experience tells us we can, on occasion, spare the patient some of the suffering which is involved in the full orthodox treatment, we should grasp that opportunity. I am very glad that that principle has been put forward with Mr. Gordon-Taylor's great authority.
Mr. Gordon-Taylor referred to two operations that I have recommended in the past. One of them, in which access to the pharynx is obtained by dividing the mandible at the side, he condemns, and in that opinion I cordially agree; I have abandoned this operation for many years.
He speaks unfavourably also of the operation I have called median pharyngotomy. This operation I still think, in spite of his criticism, has a definite usefulness in cases of comparatively early tumours close to the middle line on the epiglottis or the back of the tongue. It is almost the only operation by which the radical cure of growths fairly far down the pharynx can be obtained without any mutilation. It exposes the growth by a method which adheres closely to the middle line and scarcely causes any bleeding. In the case of a growth which is suitable, by this procedure one can remove the epiglottis and anterior wall of the larynx down to the vocal cords, and can get something approaching primary union. Moreover, the patient may be speaking and swallowing almost normally within a fortnight, with no visible scar 904 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 0 except that in the middle line of the lower lip. I admit that the procedure has great limitations, but in a suitable case it has all the advantages which an operation should possess.
Douglas Harmer said that he had watched the changes that had taken place in the treatment of these growths-first, as assistant to Sir Henry Butlin, when treatment was by surgical methods, then, under the guidance of Dr. Lewis Jones, by diathermy, and for the last twenty years by irradiation. The three methods of dealing with these tumours should not be pitted one against the other, as each had special uses and in certain cases all might be necessary to obtain a good result. The first question that arose was: What is the best treatment for any special case ? Here the question of biopsy was very important. On general principles it, was inadvisable to disturb the primary growth if one could be quite certain of the clinical diagnosis, but the tumours in the oro-pharynx varied so much in their grade that this was frequently impossible; hence biopsy was often necessary. To avoid, as far as possible, risk oI dissemination, he agreed with Mr. Patterson that the biopsy should be carried out by diathermy. Many surgeons now realized this danger and believed that dissemination could be caused by continual handling of the tissues, the malignant cells being forced by massage into the lymph stream.
In deciding upon the treatment there were many important factors: the most important was the type of the disease. It was becoming generally agreed that for rapidly growing sarcomata, lympho-epitheliomata and transitional-celled carcinomata, su.Xgery, and even diathermy, were attended by grave risks, whereas they responded well to ray treatments. Then there was the question of the best treatment for early carcinomata. In such situations as the lip and the anterior part of the tongue, growths generally disappeared if surrounded by radium, and if the radiologists coul& obtain as high a percentage of cures as with surgery it was not difficult to visualize the time when this treatment would become more popular. For early growths, however, surgery also gave good results. He advised the surgeons to stick to their surgery unless they were continually working at radiology.
Radiologists were also called upon to treat many border-line and truly inoperable cases; in these it must be realized that cures were not being attempted, the object of treatment being to afford palliation.
In various parts of the world different methods were being tried. In the oropharynx tumours were at such a distance from the surface that it was rarely possible to cure them by superficial irradiation alone, either with X-rays or the bomb. When the growth was deeply seated it was difficult to deliver the necessary dose to the growth without doing serious damage to the skin, the bones, and the mucous membranes. Therefore the general principle was to give part of the dose by surface X-rays or radium and then to supplement it by some form of interstitial radiation. The use of small doses was a waste of time and also a grave risk. W. S. Dickie said that he would confine his remarks to the condition usually called tonsillar cancer; though his own view was that cancer did not occur in the tonsil primarily, and that in these cases the origin was really at the lower part of the anterior pillar of the fauces. In frequency they now took the place of lip cancer.
He did not think that cancer of the anterior pillar of the fauces readily infected the lymphatic glands. It was, in his view, essentially a local disease. In most. cases it was a hypertrophic type of growth, it was not ulcerative or fungating. Early it was a scirrhous growth, involving the glands only slightly. The patient. complained of a lump in the neck and pain in the ear, and the swelling in the neck was usually a direct extension of the growth from the pharynx, not a glandular involvement. Unfortunately, that type was usually far advanced when the patient came for advice, and, in the nature of things, it was difficult to treat, as, from the 41 Section of Laryngology 905 early stages, it tended to involve the bone, and the bone condition dominated both the operation and the prognosis.
As other surgeons had done, he had arrived at the use of a definite operation and had been practising it for thirteen years. His contribution was based on thirty operated cases. The operation was a serious and mutilating one, and he did not readily undertake it. He had hoped that radium and other treatments might have absolved him from the necessity of carrying out such an operation, and for a period of eighteen months he had sent all his cases to accredited radium centres for treatment, but the results were so disappointing that he had felt compelled to return to operative measures. He made a block dissection of the upper part of the neck on the affected side, divided the lower lip and chin in the middle line, reflected the cheek, and resected the lower jaw from the canine fossa, back to, and including, the coronoid process and condyle. Excision of the growth was then relatively easy, even though it often involved resection of the lateral wall of the pharynx from the maxilla down to the hvoid bone, with half the soft palate, the lateral fauces and the back part of the side of the tongue. An essential part of the operation was the reconstruction of the pharynx. Notwithstanding the extent of the defect which remained after the removal of the affected tissues, thanks to the preceding free removal of bone, such reconstruction had always been found possible by using the tissues of the cheek and the tongue. In the thirty cases there had been seven deaths; there had been recurrences at varying periods under five years in fifteen cases; eight cases had survived over the five-year limit, and in one, more than eleven years had passed since the operation.
W. Langmuir Watt: The most unsatisfactory cases have been post-operative recurrences. In these cases either surgery or radium, or a combination of both had been used. Recurrences were rapid and very malignant. The average time was about five months. It would seem that in the late operative cases one must give a complete knock-out blow on the first attempt. I suggest in these cases a full series of deep therapy treatrnent to the growth, and to infected glands if any are present, to be completed in from seven to ten days, and twenty-four days later an operation either alone or combined with radium. If operation is the treatment then I suggest only a second full series of deep therapy twenty-eight days later. If radium has been used I suggest waiting two months.
Dan McKenzie supported Mr. Gordon-Taylor's attitude. It was many years, he said, since he first used diathermy, and advocated it as a proper treatment in many cases of epithelioma of the oro-pharynx, and in the face of much opposition it had made its way. Mr. Norman Patterson's results were very good; and as far as they went, his, the speaker's, cases supported them. In eleven cases the primary growth had been excised by diathermy, no radiation having been used, so they could be claimed as pure diathermy results. What he practised was diathermy excision; he did more than coagulate the growth in situ if excision was possible, because it was difficult to be sure one was coagulating the whole of the growth and the immediately surrounding tissue.
ELEVEN REMOVALS BY DIATHERMY EXCISION.
Recurrence.-Six. Two immediate (probably incomplete removal); two in a year; one in three years; one in five years. No recurrefnce in five; two alive after four years; one after five years; one after six years; and one died of morbus cordis after twelve years.
(In the last, microscopic proof of the disease was not obtained as it was my first case and the specimen was destroyed by diathermy. Clinically, it seemed to be epithelioma.)
Excluding that we have four non-recurrences out of ten cases for four years and over.
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Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 42 T. B. Jobson said that of 28 cases of malignant disease of the pharynx seen during the last eight years, 22 had been in the oro-pharynx, including eight cases of cancer of the epiglottis. The treatment had been by diathermy, followed in some cases by X-rays or radon. There had been one slight hsemorrhage after diathermy and one fatal haemorrhage after irradiation. In one case the growth extended from the edge of the uvula over the right tonsil almost to the tip of the tongue, and the patient was still alive after five and a half years. Another patient in whom the growth was restricted to the epiglottis remained well after three years. Diathermy had given great relief to pain and dysphagia in advanced cases. G. Gordon-Taylor (in reply) said he was in almost complete agreement with Mr. Patterson and Dr. McKenzie in his advocacy of diathermy.
With regard to the risks attendant on a biopsy: If biopsy had to be carried out in a case of malignant disease it should be performed with the endothermy knife, and should be preceded by some form of radiation. He was sure that in cases of carcinoma of the breast and of many other forms of malignant disease, biopsy, even when done at the same time as the operation, had led to widespread metastasis; frequently it had been followed by disastrous results within a short time.
In all the enthusiasm felt for radiation it was important to keep constantly in mind that the lot of the poor patients subjected to these procedures was not all couleur de rose, that their life's path might be indeed a" via dolorosa," and that in many cases the prolongation of a life of misery by radium or other form of irradiation only made these unfortunate people "drink still longer of death." Norman Patterson (in reply) said that the question of dissemination was a very important one. He recalled a case in which there had been a tonsillar carcinoma, with a large mass of glands in the neck. These he had cleared out, and he had later inserted radium needles into the tonsil. Five months afterwards the patient died from what was diagnosed as abdominal metastasis; he thought he must have caused dissemination of the cancer-cells when he plunged the needles into the tumours; as secondary growths in the abdomen must be very rare in these cases.
Professor Maisin (in reply) said he thought sarcomata should not be treated by surgery. They were highly radio-sensitive, and equally good results were obtained by ray-treatment. He had patients still living who had been treated only externally, and there was now no trace of disease.
CASES.
Malignant Disease of the Right Fauces treated by Radium.-MUSGRAVE WOODMAN (President).
Male, aged 58, admitted May 24, 1931, complaining of discomfort at the back of the throat, of five months' duration. An irregular reddened area was found at the lateral extremity of the right anterior pillar of the fauces, I in. in diameter, with some hard fixed glands on the right side. The histological report showed it to be an epithelioma.
Eight radium needles were inserted into the growth and afterwards a radium collar was applied to the neck. The growth disappeared and the patient remained free for five months; there was then small recurrence. Four radium needles were inserted and the recurrence disappeared. In March, 1932, the glands on the right side of the neck were dissected out.
